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To the working horticulturist the ultimate 

object of his labors is to secure maximum fruitfulness of his 

trees. It is a well known fact, especially to fruit growers, 

that sometimes trees may become fruitful at a very early age and 

bear regular crops. On the other hand, the sane varieties, 

under different conditions, may be slow in co~ing into bearing, 

the crops may be scall, end the trees very unsatisfactory pro

ducers. 

It is a matter of common observation on the part 

of fruit growers that the tree which early begins to bear exces

sive crops is one that is below normal in size and vegetative 

Vigor. On the other hand, the tree which fails to come into 

bearing nt the expected age or which is uncertain in setting its 

crop, frequently is above normal in size and vegetative vigor. 

The orchardist saJs it is going to "wood growth" instead of fruit-

fUlness. ':'he tree which co ... es into bearing at tl:e age expected 

and seta the optimum crop of fruit which can be properly developed 

and supported, is one that iS,with respect to balance between veg

etative and reproductive activity, normal or intermediate. 

There is, therefore, a proper balance between 

fruitfulness and wood growth which is the ideal or ·"standard of 

perfection"- t hnt the fruit grower should seek to maintain. 
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Practical orchard experience shows ,that much can 

be done to regulate the fr~itfulness of trees. It is apparent, 

therefore, that if the fruit grower wishes to understand the fac

tors and i n fluences which favor or oppose fruitfulness, he must 

have a thorough know1e ~ge of all the sti~u1i affecting fruit bud 

formation end be so familiar with tee general appearance of the 

buds end with their structures that he can observe and understand 

the responses to these stimuli end use them as a guide to intel

ligent orchard management. 
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There are th ree possible c ondi t ions of frui tful

ness which ma;; prevail in an orchard: 

1. A maxi~um condition in which the trees may sosetimes over

bear, the fruit failing to develop in size, and the trees dying 

at a very early age. 

2. A ~inim~ condition in which tLe trees may come into bear

ing too slowly, 8lld the trees become too old before an;; returns 

ere received. 

~. An optimum condition in which the trees set a maximum 

crop of fruit that is possible for the tree to :nature without 

materially depleting the tree. This optimum condition seems to 

be one in which there is a proper balance between fruit produc

tion and vegetative growth of the tree. 

It has become a current practice among orchardists 

to regulate to a certeir: degree the fruitfulness of a tree and 

bring about ~ny one of the three conditions oentioned ebove. The 

orchardist can delay fruitfulness by inducir~ vegetative growth 

and prolong . the life of the tree; he can incite fruitfulness by 

cheoking vegetative growth and shorten: the life of the tree; or, 

he can strive to produce a normal condition that will give proper 

fruitfulness without material injury to the longevity of the tree. 

Anything that will check vegetative growth during 
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the proper season of the year tends to iLduce fruitfulness pro

vided it is not done to an e::treoe thereby killing the tree. 

':his checking mal be the result of a nU::lber of causes W'l:ich may 

be natural or artificial. 

Soils end 'Varieties. ~hese two factors are con-

sidered here collectively because of their direct relation to each 

otter. ':hin soils tend to produce limited wood growth and brirg 

the trees into bearir~ at an early age. 0 :he trees do not live 

very long under these conditions. On rich lands, however, the 

trees become old end large before they produce a crop. 

King David or Uissouri ap ~le trees mature at a v~y 

early age and set large ~mo~ts of fruito

: , which if not properly 

thinned, mature as small unoarketable apples. On the other ham. 

~inkler and York trees show great vegetative vigor during their 

early years of growth, bear much later, and live longer. These 

facts are very irr.portant in orchard practices. For exaople, one 

should not plant Uissouri on a poor soil unless special treatment 

is given them because this variety has a tendency to set an abund

ance of fruit and a poor solI will cause such an oversetting of 

fruit that it will deplete the tree in perhaps one year. If these 

varieties are grown on rich soils no excessive fruitfulness will 

Occur and the epple~ will attain marketable size. 

York, in deep rich soil, goes or tends to vegeta

tive growth and will not cooe into bearing when it should. It may 

not bear until it is twelve years of age; or, it may bear one 
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year and not again for several yeurs. '.:1:is sut; gests the altermte 

bearing in trees which will be discussed later. On a poorer soil, 

this excessive vegetative growth is chec~ed ~~d the tendency toward 

fruitfulness is favored. 

It is necessary, therefore, that the orcr~rdist 

know his land ani the characteristics of the different varieties 

of fruits tr.at he may adjust the variety to its enviromlent. There 

are varieties that lend themselves well to any soil, but the two 

extreoe types only ure here cited. 

In his travels over the St&~e of ~issouri, ;1.hitten 

(71) observed the differences in growth end fruitfulness of cer-

tain varieties of apples in different types of soil. From these 

notes and observations the followi&g table has been compiled. 

TABLE I. VktIB~I~S OF AP~L3S B~S~ ADAP'.:ED TO RICH SOILS, 

POOR SOILS. A..:;D IlGIill1:EDIATZ SOILS. 

Rich land 
apples 

"Jinesap 

Stayman 

Arkansas 

roor lend 
apples 

York 

Rome 

kinkIer 

Arkansas Black Champion 

Ingram 

tiealthy 

Benoni 

;'l.aiden Blush 

l.:.ediuo lend 
but not poor. 

Jonathan 

Grimes 

Well on thin 
but better on 

medium soil. 

Ben Davis 

Gano 

Dutchess 

Transparent 

\ 

I 
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In addition to the above it w~s observed that the 

Delicious and the l1issouri are well adapted to either rich or 

poor 6011s. 

The above observations should be of great service 

to prospective fruit growers in choosing varieties. 

Climate. Some varieties flourish only in restrict-
/,,1 "' ~ r. 

ed districts, while others are much more widely adapted to a wider 

range. There are, someti ":',e s, other factors that cause different 

fruits to do well in one climate and poorly in another. The 

Newtown is a very good example of an apple suited to restricted 

soils and a maratime climate. I n contrast to this the Ben Davis 

ls grown in nearly every part of the United States. Aga.in, the 

Baldwin apple is particularly suited to the mar~time climate of 

the eastern coast. In so me of tr~ fruit growing sections of the 

semi-arid western pla~e8 where the hot winds blow during the sum-

mer months, vegetative growth is checked and fruitful ness or 

rather heavy fruit bud for~lat ion is th e result. These various 

environmental factors require considerable study. For exa.mple. 

Batchelor (8) of Utah concludes that summer pruned trees average 

less marketable fruit per tree than either winter pruned or un-
1 . 

pruned trees, and that summer pruning in the orchards of North 

Loga.n, Utah has proven neither profitable nor successful in in-

creaSing crop yields. His work was with Jonathan and Gano varie-

ties planted on a rich. sandy loam. free from seepage. in a semi

a.rid climate, and with an abundance of irrigation water available. 

He found that there was a tendency for the trees to overbear soon 
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after reaching a productive age &nd t h at su~er pruning reduced 

the area of fruit bearing wood, reduce d the vitality of the tree, 

and also its productivity. On t he other hand, Dickens (lS) work-

ing in lansas caused unproductive ten-yeer-old apple trees to bear 
. ~ 

sat isfactorily during the fourth year . by su:nmer pruning ~ -:, .:-, 

It is evident, therefore, that one cannot advocate 

~ethods of culture or horticultural practices unless he is thor

oughly acquainted with the clima tic or other environmental condi-

tions of his locality. ~vironmental conditions in the same state 

sometimes vary to such an extent that it is unsafe to advocate 

methods of culture for one locality that are ideal for another. 

Age and i':aturi ty of tl:e ~ree. A young tree puts 

its entire energy into ve getative growth and as it gets older 

tends more end more to produce fruit until it reaches an age where 

its vitality di~inishes. ~his length of time varies considerably 

for there are at present some apple trees over a hundred years of 

age that are still in good bearing condition, while some other 

trees die before the] reach the age of thirty. 

Accidents and Diseases. A tree that suffers an 

accide nt may come into bearir~ several years earlier t han other 

trees making normal growth in the orchard. Branches are some-

times brUised in cultivation, or insects and diseases may cause 

partial girdling. ~inkler (74) showed the girdling effect of 

canker diseases on a three-year-old pear tree. One half of a 

small branch which had been partially girdled by the canker was 

in full bloom while the rest of t r..e tree showed no flower buds 

Whatever. 
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Soil 110isture. ~his phase of the problem will 

be discussed more fully under "Conditions for }rowth", but since 

it is a natural influence in fruit b~d formation in all sections 

where irrigation is not practiced it should be briefly consider

ed here. However, cultural mettods have been developed to such 

an extent that the moisture content of the soil can be controlled 

to a large degree. 

Excessive moisture causes excessive wood growth 

and lack of moisture favors fruit bud formation. other factors 

must, of course, be favorable for either vegetative or repro

ductive activity, but the moisture content see~ to be the domi-

na~ factor. Sorauer (67) states, "If there is a plentiful 

supply of food material, espec ially of a nitrogenous nature, th e 

multiplication of the cells will be a very active one. If at 

the same ti~e the organs are continuously and richly supplied 

with water, tte young cells will also be able to grow to their 

utmost capacity. While for the production of flowers or flower 

buds, it is essential to decrease the supply of water and of 

nitrogenous salts, to increase the phosphates supplied to the 

plants, and to iucrease the illumination." 

ARTIFICIAL CAUSES OF INDUCING FEtnTFULl~ESS. 

Girdling. This is a very easy way to bring a tree 

temporarily into bearing at an early age. The difference be

tween vegetative growth and fruitfulness seems to be the prodigal 

USing up of plant food in contrast to storing it. Girdling 
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causes storage of plant food above the wound because the phloem 

is reduced and the elaborated plant food cannot descend to the 

roots. ~he xJlem, however, is still intact end the passage of 

water and mineral salts is not hindered. ~inkler (74) showed 

that to=ato plants which were girdled took up about the same 

quantities of water as plants that were not girdled. It is evident, 

therefore, that if the s~e ~ount of water end mineral food 

enters the twigs and the elaborated plant food is prevented from 

leaving the twigs, there must be a storage above the waund which 

causes the "relative increase of organic substances" referred to 

by i7inkler. 

Ringing • This is ouch tte sru::e as girdling except 

that a very narrow strip of bark is removed (about one-sixth to 

one-eighth of an inch) and it is confined more to the smaller 

twigs than to the larger limbs. The same principles are involved 

as in girdling and as the sap returLS in the bark, it is checked, 

and tends to the growth and fruitfulness of the branch. In this 

case, however, granulations form and the wound heals. This 

allows the sap to pass on again and prevents the death of the 

branch. 

l~otching. The same principles are again appli-

cable in the case of notching as in girdling or ringing. How

ever, While girdling affected the limb as a whole in most cases, 

and ringing affected the twig or branch, notching affects only 

the individual bud and shows more explicitly the action of the 

sap when it is redirected. If a small notch is placed below 
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a bud the entire vascular tissue is destroyed at tr~t particular 

spot and the elaboratei plan: food cannot descend below the bud. 

It is, therefore, directed into the bud and causes the sap to be 

enriched. Chandler (13) ~ade studies of tte concentration of 

sap und in every case the abundance of fruit b~ds bore a relation 

to the concentration of sap. On the otter hand, if the xylem 

is destroyed above the bud by making a small notch, no elaborated 

plant food can reach the bud and the ascending sap, composed 

chiefly of water and mineral salts, forces the b~d into growth. 

It is a well kno~~ fact that elaborated plant food such as des

cends in the phloem is richer end ~ore ooncentrated thm the 

rising sap in the xylem. ~hese differences and their application 

as demonstrated by notching seems to be the clearest distinction 

between the cause of vegetative growth and fruitfulness as under

stood by the horticulturist. 

rtoot Pruning. This method of inducing fruitfulness 

has been practiced for wany years, espeCially by those engaged 

in produoing dwarf plants. Drinkard (21) slli~arizes his work 

on root pruni~ as follows: "Root pruning on April 23rd, at the 

resumption of growth in the absence of spring pruning, did not 

give as much stimulation to fruit bud for ~ation as the same treat

ment applied at later dates. Apparently this was too early for 

the full effects to be felt by the tree. Root pruning when the 

foliage was fully developed, and when the fruit buds began to 

become differentiated, in the absence of spring pruning of the 

tops, produced very ~arked stimulation in fruit bud formation. 
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At these three times tte treat~ent retarded wood grovnh and 

foliage develop cent in t he current ru~d succeeding year, and tr.e 

trees suffered fro m the trect ::ent." It is evident that when 

the root pruning Via s done 7;he~ the leaves r.ere fully developed, 

that the water sup ply going t o t he le aves wa s reduced. A combi-

nat ion of factors, tterefore, caused. fruit bud. forl7B t ion. Lack 

of turgidity in the leaves an i cells caused by the lessened 

supply of water reduced. the r ate of vegetative growth; lack of 

moisture in the cells caused a ~ore concentrated sap to be form-

ed which is conducive to fruitful~ess; and elaborated plant 

food from the le aves wa s caused to be stored in the twigs and 

branches to a grenter extent. 

3wnrner Pruning. It is safe to sey that this is 

the most practical method of inducing fruitfulness that is known 

to the orchardist. When pruning is done in the winter the ten-

dency is to promote a strong wood growth. ~his fact is easily 
, 

understood when we consider t hat tte roots are undisturbed and 

that the sa~e amount of crude material is absorbed by the roots 

for distribution throughout the tree. If the top of the tree 

is reduced the sap goes to the remaining branches and forces them 

into growth in proportion to tr.e amount of pruning done and usual-

lYin direct ratio. ~his is due to the fact that in a normal 

tree there is a perfect balance between root and top in regard 

to the absorption of sap by the roots and its elaboration in the 

leaves. ~he orchardist often takes advantage of this fact by 

rejuvenating old and dying trees which fail to develop adequate 
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new wood. A severe cutting back of t ~e top favors ~ctivity and 

ve get~tive growth, ~nd suoseque~tly fruitful~~ss is tte result. 

J~rvis (39) in his report on ap ple growing in ':~ ew E:ngland, states 

that "the severity of heading-in, will depend largely upon the 

vi go r of t~e tree. ll othing will sta rt ~ tree int o reLewed vigor 

like severe prun ing during t he dor~&nt season. ~he cutting back, 

theref~e, should be more severe with weakened trees. ·,n th mod-

erately vigorous trees, there is denger of producing a rank growth 

in the form of water-sprouts." Downing (19) end subsequent 

writers substantiate this by saying that a cert ain amo~t of 

ve geta tive growth is essential to ·fruit production, but tr~t an 

increase of vegetative vigor beyond the optioum condition would 

not necessarily result in a proportionate increase in productive

ness. 

7he converse, or the stimulation of fruit bud 

for:n~tion by su:n.ner pruning, was not so well understood by the 

early writers. 7hey realized, however, thP.t there was a certain 

time to prune in sum~er to produce fruitfulness and that if this 

pruning wa s done too SO Jn it usually resulted in the development 

of seoondary shoots which would not readily produce fruit buds. 

Drinkard (21) of '/irginia shows the proper time for summer prun

ing when he states that summer pruning of t:b..e branches of the 

trees the latter part of June, when fruit buds normally begin to 

~ differentiation , checked wood growth the year in ·.vhich the 

Summer pruning was done, and greatly stimulated the formation of 

frui t buds, 8S was shown by the bloom and crop of frQit the f01-
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lOwing year. Dic~ens (18) states that "trees pruned in summer 

have grown fewer water-sprouts then those of si~ilar age and 

grown in a similer soil, pruned in ';;inter or early spring. Water

sprouts removed Juring suomer are less liable to be followed by . 

another crop of the same growth than when the pruning is done in 

Winter." '=his Day be e:-_plained by Jost' s (41) sta tement in which 

he brings out the fact that during the period of S~llffier pruning, 

root growth is ret&rded and consequently there is not such a pre

ponderance of water end milieral salts even thou~h the top is re

duced considerably. 

lt1scellaneous. Ttere are a number of other minor · 

causes '"hich have a tende ~.cy to produce fruitfulness but which 

are not practicnl to the commercial fruit grower. Bending the 

limbs down and fastenin? the~ in that position is reco~ended by 

Cole (14) who says thnt '..;r.is method retair~s the sap in the brandl es 

inducing bearing and improvement of tLe f~~it, without injury to 

the tree. Such a practice as this is usually confined to Europ

ean countries where fruit trees are trained along walls or other 

supports. Transplanting a tree frequently has a tendency to 

check its gr~vth, and induces early bearing. The same effect 

is produced as in root pruning as roots ere lost in the removal. 

Dwarfing is also practiced but this ~ethod of inducing fruitful

ness is decided upon before the trees are set out and, therefore. 

does not necessarily concern us in a discussion of treatment in 

the orchard. 
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It is a fact that so~ etiQes orchards tend to bear 

in alternate years. ~hese alter~ate bearers are usually heavy 

producers when they do bear, end it see~s th~t the en~ire two 

year's energy of tr~ tree is directed into the o~e year's crop. 

Sandsten (65) stetes that "~he e.mount of fruit borne by the trees 

greatly affected the for :::.ation of tre fru i t buds. A heavy crop 

invariably delays the for~atiJn of fruit buds, and causes the 

latter to enter the winter st age part ially deve loped. The pro

duction of u large crop and ~aturing of seeds are heavy drains 

on the tree and it is reasouable to suppose that the maturing of 

the fruit end the develop~ nt of the fruit b"'J.ds cannot proceed 

simultaneously to any greet e:·:tent, especially if the season is 

unfavor8ble. It is reasonable to suppose that when the fruit 

buds enter tbe winter imperfectly developed, they require a long

er period in the spring to dev~lop end open, find this would account 

in part for the di fference in time of flowering of the same and 

differen t varieties of fr"'J.it." Cole (14) (1849) state~ that 

most apple trees bear full every other year, end few or none in 

intermediate yeara and th~t the earne cause assigned for alternate 

bearing is that the tree beco~es exhausted fro~ a heavy crop, and 

needs rest and renovation of its powers. "But", he states, 

"c.nalogy shows that tr.is is no reason, for the same species of 

trees and shrubs bear ab~dantly every year and generally if an 
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apple tree produces a litt le fruit w~en it is not the bearing 

year, the fr:l it is 8~:all and knurls, thou .:-f. :1:e tree is i n full 

vigor." Cole offers no ex olar.ation in re2:ard to alternate bear

i ng . Ee f-,utLer states tI-.et i n ~: e -N ':::ngland ::".oet of tte varieties 

of apples, natural ana ~rafted, produced large crops in even 

years: 1 840, '48, nnd '50, a~~d lig::t crops in the oda years. The 

view of alternate bearing wns undoubtedly a new one at th : s time 

for he writes, "Like all Lew ttings, this view has been opposed 

and r idiculed, but never oet fairly with facts. TI e have obser

ved it for thirty ye ars, and the Sai:le orct aras tha.t bore profuse

ly in even, and sparingly in odd years, in our boytood, still 

continue the sawe." Fror.l literature fro m tf.e 1\e\7 Hampshire 

~xperir.lent Station the writer notes ttat tte authors speak of the 

bearing ye ers as t he eve n years. :he picture of an interesting 

3aldwln a9 ple tree is shown by Pickett (60). ~his tree has two 

large limbs which bear alternately. 

Some varieties Bre very persistent in their habit 

of alternate be aring ar.d it rr.ay require several years to bring 

about annual bearine in such trees. 3each (9) says that after 

four years of work in thinning Baldwin apple trees the:,{ did not 

become regular i n their bearing or more productive. At the 

Ohio ~xperiment Stati on essentially the same results were obtain

ed. Gourley (32) concludes that at present it appears that 

thinning does not bring about a regular bearing of the Ba ldwin 

as readily as mi gh t be supposed. On the other hand, Barry (7) 

states very successful results from thi~~ing und pruning out 
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surplus blosso~ buds. 

Alternate beering Day be overCO::le in most varie-

ties by careful attention. 

ways: 

~his me] be acco~plished in two 

1. 3y pruning out part of the fruit branches in early 

spring to red~ce tte benring surface; or, 

2. By thiru1ing the fruit as it is set when the tree is 

overlocded; or, by both tr.ese processes. 

So~e orchardists r~ve been skilful enough to over-

come this alternate bearing. In the orcherd on the horticul-

tural grounds at the University of .i.i.iscouri, a tree thirty-five 

years old w}-.ic r. :r.ad alw&Js been a n alternate bearer was brought 

into annua l bearing after tr~ee years of ct-.reful thinnir~ and 

pruning. 

It must be re membered th &t to produce the blossom 

and smell apple requires no 81:1 a11 a.mount of food IDS. terial and 

energy on the part of tte tree. 1his fact is brougLt out quite 

ViVidly later. ~herefore. it is more economical to thin the 

crop by winter pruning thr-.n it is to leave an excess of fruit 

buds on the tree to utilize all the available food material . for 

the prodUction of small worthless fruits. 
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:aking udvantege of the f oregoing observations, 

the fruit grower has adapted me thods of controlling the age at 

which a tree may co .::e into beuring. One of tte furldernental 

things is to understand how to do this for it is apparent from 

the foregoing discussion tt.at in order to regulate :Oruit produc

tion the or~hardist must have a knowledge of the working power 

of his trees. 

Fruit buds which are to ·orod'J.ce blossoms and 

fruit on a given year are formed the previous summer. Just 

when this fact was understood is not ~own, but the principles 

involved in the works of the early writers imply that ~ruit bud 

forr.1B.tion wos ~own to develop during tr.e summer. For example, 

Quintinye (64) in 1764 states that sumner pruning induces fruit

fulness for tl.e following year. 

Practically the first scientific investigation in 

America regarding the formation and development of fruit buds 

was the work of Goff (27), and this may be said to be comparative-

ly recent. His work was teken up bl Drinkard, Xraus. and many 

others and at th i s ti ~:1e is one of the foremost proble ms concern

ing the horticulturist. 

Since fruitfulness depends upon the formation of 

fruit buds, and since it is :.<.nown that cert a i n condi tiona effect 

fruit bud formation, it is, therefore, a fundamental problem of 

the orchardist. 
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~he published wo r~ thus far deels wi th the develop

ment of buds in sections of the country where clir.etic conditions 

are mo re or less constant as co~pare d to the middle west. ~he 

bulk 0: t 1:. e wo r'L l:as be en done in \71 sconsin, ~; ew Hampsh ire, New 

York, Virginia, end Oregon, MU also in}ermony v/hich has a 

latitude corresponding to that of Labrador. 

\initten (70) states that"it very often happens 

that a warrn spell as early 8 S February causes t h e peech buds to 

make considerable ~rowth •••• ~he ~ each is quite easily stimulated 

i nto erowth by warm days, even in winter." Figure 1 shows the 

highest. lowest, e.r..ci .:1e an temoe ro.tures fo r ColUInbia, l.iissouri 

during Jenuary end Pebruary for the year of 1 'J 16. ~his perticu-

lar year was selected because of its marked variation, and became 

the warm period lasted for several da~~. 

It was believed thfit since t he winters i~ ~is60uri 

are so variable, end since the b~ds are partially d2veloped in 

the fall, that during the winter there is some activity that 

could be meflsured except, perhaps, during tr!e rest period, which 

HOward (36) determined to be about' eigh t weeJrs. 
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January February 
5 10 15 20 25 "I 5 10 15 20 25 2~ 

,~ 

Fig. 1. Highest (red), lowest (greanl. 
and ean (blacK) Temperatures 
fat Columbia, _0. for JaR. & 
Feb., 1916. 
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OBJEC~S OF :HIS IU1BS~IGATIOJ 

The study of the winter structure and develop

ment of apple buds is the primary object of this work but there 

are many factors and influences which have an i~direct relation 

to the problem and which must be taken into consideration in 

dealing with the application of the priLciples i~volved. 

~his study, therefore, deals directly with the 

developing flower buds and their structures from the latter part 

of October until early spring and indirectly with the factors 

influencing fruit bud for~tion, while the ultimate object is to 

understand the structure and development of the buds so thorough

ly that a reasonably Accurate forecast of the bloom for the 

spring may be predicted in lEte winter. ~his latter is very 

important from a practical standpoint. It is of great service 

to the fruit grower for the following ressons:- The orchardist 

wants to know in the winter whether or not he will need to order 

spray material; he can be guided in his winter pruning which 

would be more severe if there is prospect of a heavy bloom ~ 

-leaf- surface than if the trees are carrying but few well develop-

ed fruit buds; and otter factors such as late winter and early 

spring orchard management can better be planned if a forecast of 

conditions can be made. 

The early development and differentiation of buds 

into leaf buds and f r'ui t bud s is a very important factor in fruit 
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growine and will be discussed briefly in this peper from the 

viewpoints held by tho se who l:&ve stt;.died the ir developrnen t 

throu[hOU t t he sU!:l.'":1er a nd early fall. 

Since this investigation was not started until 

October and since no defini te date are nO-;1 E.vailable at tr...i s 

Station on the early d evelop~ent and differentiation of the buds. 

it is impossible ! or t1:e writer to discuss definitely, this phase 

of the work. 
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CLASSIFICATION AND STRUCTURE OF 

APPLE BUDS. 

An apple bud may be said to be an unexpanded 

branch - stem, leaves, and sometimes flowers being all present 

in a miniature and undeveloped form. This branch, if it may 

be so called, is formed in advance during the summer previous 

to blooming so that when spring arrd--tru-nehi-Re arrive~ no time 

will be lost in pushing ahead and effecting growth before win

ter again arrives and checks activity. 

Buds are classified by Thomas (68) into leaf 

buds and flower buds; by Gray (33) as leaf, flower, and mixed 

buds; and by Lucas (55) as leaf, wood, fruit, and mixed buds. 

Since the flower buds of the apple contain both flowers and 

leaves, and are, therefore, mixed buds, it may be generally 

stated that there are three main types of apple buds - leaf buds, 

wood buds, and mixed buds. However, for practioal purposes 

they are usually termed leaf and flower buds. 

Barry (7) further classifies buds by saying that 

all buds are either terminal, axillary, or adventitious. A bud 

forming the apex of a shoot is called a terminal bud; one at the 

junotion of the leaf with the stem (axil) is called an axillary 

or lateral bud; and one originating accidentally, as it were, or 

without any regularity on the older parts of trees, and not in 

the axil of a leaf, is called an adventitious or aocidental bud. 
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These latter are very often produced by the breaking or cutting 

off of a branch, or by a wound or incision made in the bark. 

Frui t bud s may be ei the r ter;~1ne.1 or axillary but 

core frequeLtly the; ore the for~er, especially in apples. ~any 

fruit buds wl:ich seem to the casual observer to be axillary, are 

upon technical observation shovm to be terminal on one or more 

years growth of wood. So~eti~es an axillary bud may grow very 

feebly for a year or two and apparently be in a dormant conditicn. 

At the end of th ~ ~ time it Qay produce a flower cluster ond it is 

commonly thought that it is an axillary fruit bud w~en in reality 

it is a terminal bud. 

as the buds must live ttxough severe weather dur

ing the winter months and withstand adverse climctic conditions, 

their parts are packed tightly together so ttat a minimum of 

surface is exposed, and they are further protected by a covering 

of scales. Gray (~3) states that a bud is nothing more than 

the first stege in the development of a stem, with tl:e axis so 

short ttat the rudimentary leaves within successively cover each 

otl~r, while the whole is covered end protected by the scales 

without. :he number of scales varies considerably. depending 

upon the si ze of the bud, and tr.e st age of deve lopment, bil t the 

aver~ge nuober of scales per bud during midwinter is about eight. 

~he outlines of the scales of leaf end fruit buds 

in Figure 2 show the relative forms of the scales beginning with 

the outer, smooth, reddish scales, which serve as protection only, 

and ending with the small green hairy scales in t~e center. 
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0 0 I ~ ~ (, I Q 
a b c d 

Q g U . , 
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e f g h 

Bud Scales from a 
Flower Bud. 

0 0 0 (» 
a b 0 d 

8. e ~ ~ 
e f g h 

Bud Scales from a 
Leaf Bud. 

Figure 2. a to h Shows Gradation from the 
Outermost Scales to the Innermost Scales 
of Jonathan Apple Buds. (After Black) 
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TI11E OF F~UIT BUD FOIDaTION. 

Severe1 investigators heve given us careful 

studies on the ti me of differentiation between fruit and leaf 

buds on v~rious fruit trees for different parts of the country. 

Goff (27) of Wisconsin found that the buds began 

to differentiate as flower buds about the ti~e the wood growth 

ceased. This he explained on t t e ground that tte energies of 

the tree up until that ti~e were used up by the vegetative in-

crease and afterward the energies went to the formation of fruit 

buds, end maturing the wood and fruit. He noted that the ter-

minal bud in a cluster wes the first to form and the first to 

open in the spring. The first clear evidence of flowers in the 

apple according to his studies was found in buds taken June ZOth. 

He &lso found flower buds forming as late as October in 1900, am 
.I ~" _,',,' [ , ' ,' , ,, _ , ~ 

the previous year (1899) he observed' treea that began to form 

fiower -buds in July, 'formed enough after September 1st to produce 

a good crop. He concludes that either there is a prolonged 

period of fruit bud formation or else there are two periods, 

first in early summer end again in early autumn and he prefers 

the latter view. 

Drinkard (20) in Virginia found that the fruit 

buds of the Oldenburg apple began to form the last week in June. 

He also noted a prolonged period of fruit bud formation although 

mostly they were formed early in July. 
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1:organ (56) found tl:e t in l~ ew York the growth in 

frui t buds W~B verJ uniform and gradual up to about llover:lber 15th. 

At t tis ti ~e tte i ~crease i n size ceased quite abruptly. He 

found tr.at from t ~.e middle of l:ovember unt il t:arch 1st the re was 

no ~rowth in peach buds. On ~arch 23rd, after there had been 

severa l days of wnr m weatl:er, the pe ach b-..;. ds be gan to grow rapid

ly and uniformly until April 2 ~rd, when they came into flower. 

·,n th the apple he found t he results were very muc h the same. 

Growth elmos t ceased l-l ovembe r 15, e.nd from this time unti 1 lJ:arch 

1st the increase wes ap parent but exceedingly sligt t, amounting 

to only t to 1 percent. Renewal of activity began ~arch 1st, 

and fro r.l th is t L:1e unti 1 April 23rd, seve n weeks lat er, when the 

apple buds opened, the growth was verJ rapid. 

Kuster (51) in Germany founa that during a special

ly mild winter the bud s of maple showed slight growth both in the 

lateral organs and in the young axis. li o new organs were star"tmd 

either in maple or other species examined. 

Albert (1) also working in Germeny found that 

practically all buds bec~e dorment soon after leaf-fall and so 

remained until early spring. ~he first change in spring was a 

stretching of the tissues, further development of the parts tak

ing place only later. 

Kraus (46) states tr£t in the case of the Yellow 

Iiewtown the fruit bud can be distinguished fro:n the leaf bud 

early in July at Corvallis, Oregon. 

Black (10) at Durham, N. H. found that the time 
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of bud di fferentir:tion and flm",er for r.1ati on in :; ew Eanpshire is 

SOl::e71h nt vari eble. ~ r.. e states that t t-e primordia of the flowers 

in th e Baldwin apple mayor may not be established in one grow

inr: year. Buds collected. .. .Lrch 1 8 , LHZ showed well-establish

ed flower pRrts ~ni by ~pril 14 o f : he sa~ year, the anther 

well, sporogenous tissue, end tapet~~ were differentiated. The 

folloViin g seeson, 1 <) 14, the bads were a little l£.ter in their 

develop r:le nt, ani buds collected April 23, 1 ) 15 sho',ved no differ

entiation otter tr .. an t he stape of the growi nf: &.pex. The buds 

for 1 016 di s sected on July 3 , 1915, 81d July 20, 1 '3 15, showed no 

differenti ation into fruit buds. 

~te consensus of opinion of t h e ma~ority of the 

authorities cited ebove is that fruit bud for =atio D in the apple 

begins during the latter part of June end early July. 

It is interesting to note t tat t he ti me of differ

en ~. i ation in ',V1sconsin, Ore gon, end 'lirginia is ab out the same 

and t oo t in ~ ; ew l:: a:npsh ire fruit ba d for rnatio n was not observed 

by Black until early in spring even t h oU!2:'h the latitude is about 

tJ.e sar..e as t het of ';Jisconsin. 

It is reported that Ho~ard of the University of 

Missouri ~a d e nu~erous observati ons in re f erd to t h e early dif

ferentiation nnd development of the apple buds at Columbia, Mo. 

His work covered a period of several years End it was generally 

concluded that differentiation too~ place during t he last two 

wee~s i n June and in early July. 
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Light and Hutrition. 

:hese two topics are considered collectively be

ca~se of tr.e relation they beer to each other. 

~he green leaves of the plant have been called by 

Duggar (22) the "noiseless mechines engaged in tr.e r::l8nufacture 

of all tr..a. t organ ic ;:}aterial upon which life depends." The 

energy which makes this manufacturing process possible is light. 

Sunlight is very important in the orchard and its ef: ect upon 

the growth of the leaves is apparent. Direct sunlight is not 

absolutely necessary, however, becaase it hes been de~onstrated 

tr.at only nbout three percent is used in the process of photo-

synthesis ruad it may be as low as .5 per cent. In diffuse light 

the leaf may absorb 95 per cent falling upon it, while in direct 

light only about one r~lf is absorbed. :he surplus energy ab-

sorbed 1s in part operative in raising the temperature of the 

leaf, which, according to Blackman, may be in direct sunlight 

from 100 to 15° C. higher than that of the surrounding air. 

Dugr-ar states that the relation of food manufacture to the inten

sity of light is rather complex and t[~t under favorable conditions 

of te::lperature the v/orking cayaci ty of many plants is propor

tional to the increase in light intensity. ~his fact seems to 

be especially true in regard to tl.e ap pIe. 

Leaves in t}~ central part of densely foliated 
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trees are considerably smaller than those on the periferal 

perts and the development of the apples borne on these cor-

responding parts shows t t at t t ere is not enough food for the 

proper developoent of t e e fruit. 

The following observations were made to show 

the comparative areas of leaves in the shade ~d in direct 

sunligh t: 

TA3L~ II. C01:PA:~:' IT:: J...~J.AS OF L:::A V~S II! THE SHAD;:; AIm 

Il; DIREC'.( Sm;1IGI11. 

Areas of Leaves 

Variety 
Shaded Sunlight 

L:aximum 1i1nirnum Average i:a.ximum l.lin i mum Average 
area area area area area area 

',V1nesap 11.4 6.0 8.6 20.7 14.1 17.3 

Jona than 12.0 5.9 9.4 25.8 16.3 20.1 

, The average of vO ~ inesep and 174 Jonathan leaves was used in 
the sunlig". t test, end 30 and 50 respect i vely in the shaded test. 

It can be seen from the above observations that 

the shnde d leaves were checked considerably in their growth end 

t hat those i n t he sunlig-.t develope d. E. larger leaf surface. 

The question then arose as to the relation of 

leef area on t he development of fruit buds versus leaf buds. 

~wenty Jonathcn buds were chosen Oct. 15, 1916, all of which 

were on the sou t i: side of the tree. The leaf areas were cal-

culeted and the number of leaves to eacll bud noted. The length 
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of tte current year's growth on the twig on which they were 

borne Vies taLen £s "ilell 80S tte a9proxir.a te die.!:leter of the 

tWi l!S. On ~~erch 1st " the twigs we:;:e (;ut from tr.l. e trees em 

placed in the greenhouse to bloo~ so that the data could be 

obtained in advance of the regular bloomir~ period. On ~arch 

19th t he buds ta.d o~ened and produced several leaves as well 

as defiued flower clusters. At thi s ti ; .. e the ntk"lber of flowers 

ir:. tr.e cluster was observed wd also the n:l::iber of lea.ves and 

the co~pcrative vigor of the b~ds. 
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~AB~ III. 

-:0 :~ FO~.:A:IO~l OF rRUI~ 3UDS 'IS. L3AF BUDS. 

Ob8erv~tion in October 1916 Observati ons in 1917 
~wlg Ilengtr. of .i~umber Area of DiSl:leter Chara.cter Fla. Lva • 

!umber current of lea.ve a of twig of bud 
year's twig leave a aq.c;ns. in lnch-
Ir:rowth ems. es 

1 14.0 I I 
12 i 290.4 • 125 flr • I 6 ? 

I 
, 
i 

2 13.0 I 16 281.0 .125 fIr. 7 8 I 
i 

;; I I 
6* 14.0 I 14 I 246.8 .165 leaf 

4 I I f 

5 8 5.0 I 10 I 204.6 .125 flr. 
I I 

I 
I ; 

5 1.0 11 I 201.0 .140 fIr. 5 7 
! 

I i 
I I I 6 8.0 , 10 ! 185.4 .130 fIr. i 6 7 

i i I 7 14.0 : 9 176.3 .125 leaf 6 
I I , I I 

! I 
, I 8 7.0 9 174.6 .120 I 

I I i I , 
I 

9 2.0 I 8 i 170.5 .175 flr. I 5 11 

10 8.5 9 164.0 .135 leaf ! 6 
I I i 

11 2.0 8 156.4 .115 leaf ! 6 
I I 

12 7.5 I 8 I 151.0 .125 I , 
I I I i , 

9 l~ 1.0 i 8 I 151.0 • 150 fIr • 6 

14 6.5 9 146.3 .115 leaf 6 
, I 7* 15 1.0 7 137.7 .120 leaf 
I 
I 

5 16 1.5 6 131.0 .100 flr. 1 6 

I 17 2.0 ,.. 116.7 .110 flr. 7 10 0 I 

18 1.0 5 106.0 • 150 flr • I 6 9 

19 1.0 5 101.3 • 1~ 5 flr • 

.... 20 1.5 4 71.9 .140 ? 

*Lateral buda well developed and opening. 
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7bile the foregoing data are not sufficient to 

be regarded as oonclusive, still the variety of differenoes in 

the nature of the buds under the different conditions seems to 

pOint to the fact that there is no one specific factor mention-

ed above that controls the formation of fruit bu ds. Chandler 

(l~) found that where the water supoly was inadequate the fruit 

on the branches of an apple tree would give up part of their 
":. .. , .. ' 

water content to the leaves which would keep green end vigor-

OUSt in other words the leaves drew water from the fruit. 

This transportation of water was either ascending or descending 

and so~eti~es the water had to go as far as two feet. If this 

happened in regard to moisture it is quite possible t1at leaves 

from other parts of the tree help in tte storage of food for 

the buds end that the leaves in the immediate vicinity of the 

bud do not play such an important role. Gourley (32) found 

that the area of the leaves in the bearing years wes much less 

than in the "off" year in the case of a bearing and non-bearing 

Yellow ~ransparent tree. ~hese data were for the tree as a 

whole and show that all the leaves were concerned in the manu-

facture of the food material. Yllien the tree is not bearing, 

the leaves cen manufacture and store in the twigs sufficient 

plant food to bring about the formetion of fruit buds. On the 

other hand. in a bearing year the leaves are smaller because 

much of their energy is used in the development of the crop of 

fruit and as a result there is not a sufficient reserve to 

supply another consecutive crop. It seems quite evident, there-

fore. that all the leaves are concerned in the manufacture of 
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food rna terial and in the for me ti on 0 f fruit buds. 

';:hen the leave s drop in the fall end the twigs 

go into the winter rest, there is a certain amount of plant food 

stored in the buds,twigs, f~d larger branches. Jones (40) in 

'ItO rking with the sugar maple found thet the storage of reserve 

me. terie.ls in the t tree is very great. He calls attention to tm 

fact that the carbohydrates are ell menufe.ctured in the green 

leaves under the influence of sunlight, and the sugar content of 

the sap depends upon the conditions of the preceding seeson as 

to sunligr,t and leef development. Defoliation by caterpillars 

wes evidence of this fect because the following season the sap 

always cerried much less auger then usual. 

'=0 determine tr,e ernount of available food material 

in the wood of the Epple, twigs were cut fro~ a Jonathan tree 

and placed in water in the greenhouse to develop. ~hese twigs 

varied in size from one inch of wood beering one bud to limbs 

one inch in diameter bearir~ nearly a hundred buds. It was 

found that the buds developed in size and repidity in proportion 

to the amount of woad upon which they grew. ~he buds on the 

short spurs of one inch grew for a short time and swelled con

siderably but did not open. They seemed to grow until all the 

food material in that spur was exhausted and then wilted away 

even under water pressure. Twigs with a reasonably large 

amount of wood developed and o~ened and in many cases the flowers 

opened. In the case of the very large branches, the flowers 

opened and the leaves grew very large. 
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:Vater. 

Water is one of t h e Dost important factors in 

fru i t production. It has been stated by Hilgard (35) that 

"production is almost directly proportional to the water supply 

during the period of active vegetation." ~he period of most 

active vegetati on 1s the latter part of Lay and early June. 

Gourley (32) found that growth practically ceased by the first 

of July. Cranefield (16) reports fro m ~isconsin that in the 

year 1899 th e fru ~ t trees about ~:adison had completed the ir 

growth by July 1st and few continued to grow after June 1st. 

At this ti=e the water suP91y should be at a ~axioum for all 

organic food :00. terial a."1 d nutrients presented to the living cell 

as well as the mineral salts must be in solution. Again, an 

abundance of water causes turgor in the cells and turgor accel-

erates growth. At the present time there is no definite rela-

tion known between turgor and growth but it is en accepted fact 

that turgor accelerates the rate of growth and lack of turgor 

retards growth. Soreuer (67) states that every plant draws 
. . r (> , . . 

most largely on the soil during. the , putting forth of new shoots 

and le aves, and takes up most mineral substances at this time. 

"Aa soon, however, as the shoot is developed and the formation 

of flower buds is expected, the watering may be decreased. The 

formation of flower buds is best initiated by preserving a period 

of rest, rnd the latter is favored by a diminished water supply. 

If water is freely given, and no resting period is allowed, leaf 
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d6velop~ent alone takes place, as tee tip of the shoot grows 

on continuously, f~1 re~ains the center of attraction for the 

ascending cup." 

\rtere wntering is co ntrolled by irrigation or in 

the case of small plents these facts are important. However, 

certain culturel methods ~ay be employed in the orchard to regu

late tr.e l!loisture content of the soil. ~he work of Gourley (32) 

in regard to the rainfall relation to fruit bud for~ation seems 

very important. Ue states that "no relation could be traced b~-

tween the rainfall of the gro.,.;ing sea.son and the frui t b-u.d forma

ti : n in this experiment through a period of seven years. ~his 

is probably explained in the cese of the Baldwin by the strong 

inherent character of al ternate bearing after its bearing habit 

h&s been established. Eowever, the plots in this experiment 

where the moisture ran lowest during the period of fruit bud 

for mntion, coupled with good growing conditions earlier in the 

season, r.eve produced tl: e lar[ e at number of fruit buds. "It 

seems fro D the f oregoing stetewents that if the drsin on the 

water supply in the soil is very great during the rapid growing 

season that by the ti lle frui t bud. for~::ation is in pro gress the 

soil moisture would be so diminished as to make this in harmony 

with proper deTelopment and cause the "period of rest" referred 

to by Sorauer. Heavy spring rains, however, may cause so much 

moisture in the soil that fruit bud formation may be retarded. 

It has been inferred throughout this discussion 

that an abundance of moisture retards fruit bud. formation at the 
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proper season. This is explained by ~inkler (74) when he states 

that in plants iii th specialized storage organs an oversupply of 

water and the conseque~t rapid vegetative develop~ent inhibits 

the accumulation of reserve food in these organs. A wet season 

at the ti me of fruit bud formation is known to materially reduce 

the fruit crop of the following year. while a dry summer tends 

to result in abundant flower bud formation. ~inkler also work-

edon the influence of soil moisture on the sap density of the 
, - , 

tomato and found that tte avera£e depression of sap from plants 

in dry soil was .903 end from plants in wet soil .784. 

~he same theory holds true in the case of winter 

pruning. It was thougLt tha.t the cutting back of tte brenches 

allowed the remaining twigs to receive more nutrients per grow

ing pOint and, therefore, a more vigorous growth, but the work 

of ',Vinkler pOints out that the rapid growth which follows such 

cutting back in the winter is primarily due to a relatively larg-

er supply of water. By severe pruning the top of the tree is 

reduced and the root system remains unchanged. ~he intake of rJ 

water, therefore, remains the same while the avenues through 

which it is given off are reduced considerably. 

In discussing the transition from vegetative to 

reproductive activity. ~inkler assumes that the accumulation of 

nutritive matter coincident with a diminution of raw materials 

absorbed by the roots is a determining factor. In other words, 

the trans forma. t ion of leaf buds into frui t bud s, Vln ich marks the 

beginning of reproductive activity. is attributed to a relative 
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increase of organic substances in the plent due largely to the 

decreased w~ter supply_ 

~te critical period in the trar.sition frow vege

tative to reproductive activity r~s been definitely worked out 

(latter pert of Jur.e to early July) _ ~h:s period of transition 

hns been discussed previously in regard to the differentiation 

between leaf buds and fruit b~ds. ~his fact can be deoonstreted 

quite vividly in the early sunL~er by pruning. If a twig is cut 

bac~ to two or tLree buds just before the period of differentia

tion the rapidly risir~ ssp will force these buds out into very 

rapid vegetr..tive growth, but if tLe twig is c:tt bac:::: shortly 

after the period of differentiation tte buds will form as fruit 

buds. 

Figure 3 shows graphically the rainfall for each 

~onth begi~ing February 1916. ~hese meteorological data could 

be of great service to the fermer as a preliminary forecast far 

the bloJm. The total precipitation for January 1~16 was 6.8 

inches. ~his amount of rainfall was sufficient to thoroughly 

saturate the ground, and in this condition it was easy to main

tain a sufficient moisture sup lly by the r~infall of the months 

that followed, even though these amounts were below that of nor

mal yeers. ~he accumulated excess of precipitation lasted until 

the end of June. Begi~~ing with the month of July there was a 

gradual acuumulated deficiency_ ~he time of this decrease in 

moisture accompanied by the amount of water used for the rank 

growth that occurs during ~ay end early June should be and was 

conducive to fruit b::d formation, as shown later by the percent-
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age of fruit buds. 

~e~pereture. 

7he temperature of tte orchard during the period 

of fruit bud forr.~tlon might be regarded es import~nt if it 

could be controlled. Since it cannot, however, this factor is 

not important in this discussion. 
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CHA1'.AC~E:RIS:IC3 OF 3~"DS AIiD ':i7IGS. 

3ince the principles and practices of pruning 

depend upon a knovlledge of frui t buds. it is necessary to know 

the external charaoters of fruit b~ds and of the wood upon which 

thei are borne as well as the ir internal structures. 

From & practical standpoint. buds are certainly 

the most important organs of the tree because it is through them 

that the productive~ess of t~e tree is controlled. If the 

orchardist wishes to be come expert in th~ controlling ,of the pro

duction of his trees, therefore, he must be able to recognize 

the different kinds of buds and understand the signifioance of 

their peculiar charaoteristics for different varieties. the super

fioial differences between fruit buds and leaf buds. and the con

ditions which favor or retard fruit bud for~ation. 

As a guide to intelligent pruning and to allow. 

the grower to for~ 8o~e conception of the probable crop for the 

ensuing year. it is necessary that the orchardist be able to 

distinguish to a certain degree between fruit buds and leaf buds. 

':he shape and character of fruit buds differ. however. for dif-

ferent varie ti es. In a general way there are several character-

istics which may help to distinguish between fruit and leaf buds. 

In some cases the size and shape of tee bud may indicate its 

nature. fruit buds as a rule being larger and more obtuse at the 
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apex thDn leaf buds. ~he position of the bud Day also be a 

guide si~ce fruit buds are generally borne on short, thick spurs, 

but ttis is not vlways true. Gourle7 (32) observes that the 

Sutton Beauty sets its fruit on short spurs which occur along 

the branches, the ":allow ~wig on the terminus of long slender 

branches of the previous year's growth, while the ~oxbury 3usset 

prod~ces short jointed spurs of ~Bny year's growth. 

Tables IV and V were tabulated from field obser

vations made on the leading coonercial varieties in the horti

cultural grounds of tee University of ~issouri. 

Figures 4 and 5 ere photographs of seven differ

ent varieties of twigs. These way be co~sidered in connection 

with ~able IV. It can be readily seen that there is a marked 

difference between the Tarieties. ~his difference is especial-

ly noticable between such varietie s aD the Jonathan and the 

Winesap. 

Figures 6 and 7 ere photographs of fifteen Tsrie

ties of apple buds. These l!lay ce considered. in connection with 

~able v. ~hese bads are all fruit buds except those marked 

with an X. After the photograp~s were taken the buds were dis

sected and the leaf buds noted. 



TABlE IV. CHARACTEP.ISTICS OF T~71GS. 

Variety of length Dia~eter Ct..araoter Internodes 
Apple 

I 

i I 

Jonatha.n I i Straight r::edium Slender Short to 
I 

I I medium , 
I I I 

I 

; I 

i 
: 

King David Short Stout Gnarled. Short 

; I 
I I i 

Ben Davia . long or I ~:oderate I Straight to long 

I 
: ver~T long stout I slightly 

I I curved 

I 

Gano IJed.ium Moderate Straight Medium 
to long stout to curved to long 

\ 
I 

I 
Winesap Short to stout Gnarled 3hort 

medium 

Color lentioels 

Brovrnisb- Scattered, 
I red and nearly round 
I dark green not raised 
I 

! Soattered, I Reddisb-
I brown to round,rais-
mottled ed,numerouB, 

I gray la.rge 

I Dark brown Scattered, I 

! red.; bright round .... rais-
1 ed, con-
I sp1cuous. 
, 
I 
Bright I Scattering, 
brownish- I elongated, 
red raised,not 

conspicuous 

Very dark Clustered 
red-brown JUBt below 

nodes,round 
conspicuous 

I 
If:>. 
N 
I 



Arkansas I J.:e11urn to I Stout 
I 

Curved. 
I 

Short Dark tro~n- S cattered., 

long 
ish red. to conspicuous 
black small. 

Ark. Black I Short I stout I Gnarled I Short Dark red- Scettered., 
dish crm'ln ound.,small 

York Short to I !\:oderate Straight I~ ed i urn Dull brown-Sco.ttered, 

above r.:ed- stout or nearly to long ish red. ot raised, 

ium so. 21110.11. 

Rome r od.erate !,:oderate ?:edium Short to Mottled. Scattered, 

lone stout strai ght med.ium brownish- ound,rais-

red ed,large. I 
~ 
UJ 

Grimes J.:edium to I J!rodero.te I Straight I Short Dull jocatterea. 
I 

long stout 
brown oblong,not 

o.ised,small 

Ingram redium to I stout 
I 

Straight !\Iedium or 

I 
011ve-eree~umeroue 

long 
below partly cov ound raised 

ered with conspicuous 
brown-red large 

Delicious I Short I Very Gnarled Short Brovmish- ~ cattered, 

stout 
red round. 

~.~issouri I long I Slender Straight Short Dark brown scat.oval, 
raised. 
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TABLL v. CaAP~C~L3IS:ICS OF B~~S. 

Vllriety . Size Form Posi tion Pubescence 

Jonatl:nn IJ-3d. to Obtuse Free l10derate 
- . , ( 

Xing David llldiwn Obtuse L:oderately Moderate 
free 

! 
Ben Davis L:edium Obtuse I Sunken in Sparingly 

I bark to 
!noderately I 
free 

Cano S:nall to Obtuse Sligl:tly Sligl:t 
medium sunken in 

bark 

:7inesap Small to Very l.ioderately Slight 
medium acute free 

Arke.nsas Medium Obtuse Free Sligtt 

Ark. Black .l.iedium Broad to 1:oderately Slight 
acute free 

York I Small to Obtuse Deeply set jJoderate 
medium plUI:lp in bark 

Rome Large to Obtuse to Deeply set Moderate 
medium acu te in bark 

Grimes Small to Acute Free Slight 
medium 

Ingram Medium Obtuse to Deeply set Moderate 
acute in bark 

Delicious J.1edium Obtuse lloderately Moderate 
to large free 

Doctor Large Obtuse Free Slight 

llissouri l.lediwn to Obtuse Nell set Slight 
small in bark 
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igur • ~ar t 1 Differ nces in p le _ igs. 
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igur 5. nr1 tal Differences i pple ... igs. 
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... 

igure 6. Varlet 1 Differences in Apple Buds. 
( X denotes le f buds; others fruit buds) 
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A ... k. ~lCLc.k 

Docto~ 

Figur 7 . Vari tal Differ nces in Apple Buds . 
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Superficial Observations. 

In late fall t~~ buds were rather small in com

parison with those of late winter and early spring while at the 

sa~e time many of the buds seemed to be in the s~~ stage of 

microscopic deTelopment. Aside from ~eing small they were 

husky in the fall, but as the winter progressed the flower buds 

developed slightly in size and became more p~d Qore compact, 

while the leaf buds grew but slightly in size but still remain-

ed in a husky condition. It seemed, therefore, that in the 

flower buds there was an external development while at the same 

time the flower part itself did not grow. This may be account

ed for by the fact that the innermost scales of the buds are 

modified leaves, and seem to continue to grow to a slight ex

tent throughout the winter. ~his was particularly observed 

by the writer while preparing the buds for microscopic examina

tion. The scales were considerably thicker during January and 

February than they were in late fall. Again, in the early 

spring when the buds pushed out on the trees, it was the scales 

or rudimentary leaves that grew first. 

It will be noticed in Figures 6 end 7 that most 

of the buds conform to the general statement that fruit buds are 

more rounded end larger than the leaf bUds. In Figure 6, the 
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fourth bud,in the Jonattan group, which is e leaf bud, is decid

edly more pointed end somewhat smaller then the rest of the sarne 

varie ty. However, the second bud is quite pointed also and 

might be thought to be a leaf bud. '~here is a slLrt t difference 

here, however, wh ich r::lBY be observed - i.e., the second bud is 

more symmetrical than tr.e fourth, whict is rathe r irregular. If 

one observes these pictures closely, however, he will note that 

size cannot be depended upon entirely. ~he third bud of the 

Delicious variety is the largest bud of the five. enj at the 

eame time is a leaf bud, while the smaller b~ds are fruit buds. 

Pictures cannot show the compactness of the buds; 

neither can size nor shape be a complete guide to the np.:ure of 

the btAd. The ','line sap bude are practically all alike in shape 

and size ruld one ~an only tell by the cocpactness of the buds 

their true nature. However. this is not alwo~~ un absolute 

guide. Figure 8 showe three types of buds that are met with in 

the orchard. no. 1 is unmistakably a fruit bud; it is large, 

obtuse, end very compact. l~o. 4, on the other r...and, is some

what smeller, more acute and less compact, while buds 2 and 3 

are intermedia.te between these two and their na.ture is doubtful. 

They may conform more or less to l~ o.l and. at the sarae time have 

sli f ht characteristics of No.4. 

If the orchardist wishes to determine whether or 

not these are fruit or leaf buds, he will be obliged to make fr~ 

r~nd sections longitudinally through the center of the bud with 

a sharp knife. The fOllowing descriptions cay serve as a guide 
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3 4 

c D 

Figure 8. Lxterne1 and Internal Structure of 
Apple Buds. 
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for the determi nati on of the character of tte buds: 

If Uo. I be sectioned, the center of the bud will 

a ppear as shown in A. ~he apex of the growing wood which con

stitutes the li g~ter portion of the ba d is more of less flatten

ed, ~~d the scales above this porti on of the bud are arranged 

irregularly and lo csell. It nppe r rs as if there was a hollow 

space just above the growi ng wood. Fruit b~ds as a rule have 

thicker scales during oid-winter tha n the leaf buds. If 10. 4 

be cut longitudinally, it will a? pear as in D. Here it mIl be 

noticed that the growing apex is very acute and extends far up 

into the apex of the bud. ~he innermost scales seem longer 

than in A and are very compa ct about the growing shoot. Froo 

the foregoing descripti ons of buds A and D it mi e± t be concluded 

th at tr,e le a f bu.ds are more c ompact then t he fruit buds on account 

of t he e rrangement of the scales, but such is not : he case. 

How that t he se two di st inct type s are clearly in 

mind, it beco:nes a matter of c[reful observf',tion to determine th! 

differences between buds 2 8ld Z. As before stated this can 

only be done at first by sectio ning. After one has become 

thorough ly familiar with the differences between buds 2 end 3, 

he ~an usually tell them apart without using a knife. It may 

be stated here that .';0. 2 would be more cOJ:lpact through the cen

ter and apex of the bud than would No.3. To become familiar 

vnth the eyternal differences in these buds, the writer section

ed man] buds which were hard to determine by a superficial exam

ination. It appears in Figure 8 that !':os. 2 a nd 3 are exactly 
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alike but a longitudinal section as shown in B and C reveals 

the difference. It will be noticed that the interior of B 

corresponds to that of A and that C corresponds to D. This 

internal structure reveals beyond a doubt the true nature of 

the bud. 

Uicroscopic Observations. 

Methods. 

In the present investigation ~inesap buds were 

used entirely except for a series of Jonathan buds which was 

taken beginning January 19, 1917. They were gathered from the 

orcha rd on the horticulturul grounds at Columbia, and care was 

exercised to make t[~ material as representative of average 

conditions as possible. 

The buds were collected on spurs as shown in 

Figure 9, or on twigs of larger size as shown in Figures 4 and 

5. This was to prevent excessive loss of moisture, as the buds 

should not be allowed to become dry under any circumstances. 

During the early part of the work conSiderable 

diffioulty was experienoed in making microsoopic sections. This 

wes undoubtedly due to two reasons: first, that not enough of 

the soales were removed from the bud; and second, that the fix

atives used made the tissues too brittle for sectioning. 

The removal of the scales from the bud is a very 

important step. During the early part of the work the buds 
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1 r 9. iret teps i tbe Prepar tion of a 
Bud for .icroscop1c Study. 
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were cut from the spurs wit t t he scales intact and fixed. Very 

poor results were obtained even when the oP90site "faces" were 

shaved until the inner portion was exposed as practiced by Brad-

ford (11). Buds were t h en treated according to Black (lO) by 

removi Lg the heavy outer scales as shown in Figure 9, b, but 

prectically the sa~e results were obtained; i.e., incomplete 

infiltration of t Le fixative. : he writer then determined to 

reQove the scales down to the naked bud as shown in c of the 

same Figure, and thi s cut f"ro :n t1"-e twig as shown in d. ',\'hen 

the buds began to swell considerably as illustrated bye, the 

scales were reQoved to the naked bud as before. At this ad-

vanced stage, however, the buds were very large even with the 

sceles re~oved (g) and the individual flowers could be separat

ed. Accordingly, all were removed except the central flower 

as shown in h End cut fro m the spur as in i. 

~he wool in the bud of the apple is said by 

Wiegand (73) to prevent excessive ev~poretion. It wes also 

found that the wool inhibited i r.filtration of the fixative. 

This wool was, for the most part, removed with the i~. er scales 

end no difficulty was experienced thereafter in causing infil

tration of the fixative. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced in secur-

ing a good fixative. ~otti.r (57) end Black (10) used Flem-

ming's solution; Uagness (26) end Bradford (II) used Gilson's 

mixture; Drinkard (20) used Flecming's solution at first end 

later Gilson's mixture but experienced considerable difficulty 
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V4 th both. In addition to the above the writer used chrom-

acetic acid, acid alcohol, and 95% alcohol but all were found 

to make the tissues too brittle. Kraus (50) advocated the use 

of a saturated solution of mercuric chloride and this was found 

to give excellent results. 

The following method of procedure has been carried 

on with the buds since January 1917, 

The buds were prepared as shown in d end i of 

Figure 9 and then dropped in a 50 per cent solution of alcohol. 

It was found that this aided in the infiltration of the fixatiTe 

by penetrating the buds and forCing out the air. It also pre-

Tented the buds from drying out, since all the buds were placed 

in the HgC12 at the same time. 

The bichloride solution was brought to a bOil, 

removed from the flame, and while the solution was still hot but 

not boiling, the buds were plunged into it. They were then 

allowed to cool and remain in tte fixative for about 12 to 24 

hours - usually overnight. The solution was then drained off 

and the buds washed several hours by running them thru seTeral 

changes of weter. 

Tte buds were then gradually dehydrated by soak-

ing them for seTeral hours in increasingly strong alcohol. The 

following sohedule wes used in this work: 

16% alcohol • • • • • • 1 - 3 hours 

n • • • • • • 2 - 4 hours 

" • • • • • • 2 - 4 hours 
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7~~ alcohol & Iodine • • overnight 

An alcoholio soluticn of iodine was added to the 

7~~ alcohol to remove any mercuric chloride tr.at might be present 

in the tissues. Enough iodine was added so that a brown tinge 

remained after standing several hours. 

Complete dehydration ~as then accomplished by the 

following schedule: 

8~fo alcohol • • • • • • 4 - 8 hours 

95% " • • • • • 12 - 24 hours 

absolute alcohol • • 12 - 24 hours 

During the time the b~ds were in the absolute 

alcohol, at least one change to fresh absolute alcohol was made 

to remOTe the last trace of water. 

~he buds were then cleared in xylol which at the 

same time replaced the aloohol. This latter was important for 

the next step since xylol is a solvent of paraffin. The re

placir.g of alcohol by xylol was gradual. ~he following changes 

were made: 

Absolute alcohol & xylol 2 - 4 hours 

Pure xylol 12 - 24 hours 

Paraffin was then added to the xylol until no 

more could be dissolved. The buds were allowed to remain in 

this condition for about two hours. They were then placed ~ 

the paraffin oven and more paraffin added. They were allowed 

to remain on the oven about two houre more when the xylol and 

paraffin wae poured off end pure melted paraffin added. The 
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bottles were then placed in the paraffin oven for 12 to 24 hours 

and during this time one change to fresh paraffin was made to 

remove any trace of xylol. 

~he buds were then imbedded in paraffin in shallow 

paper trays. It was necessary to plunge the trays in cold water 

as soon as a scum was formed on the paraffin. ~his was to cool 

the paraffin quickly. If tr.e paraffin was allowed to cool grad

ually it crystalized end made cutting very difficult. 

The paper trays were removed from the blocks as 

soon as the paraffin was hard er~ the bloc~s allowed to remain 

in water until ready for use or cutting. Water is absorbed by 

both the paraffin and the buds. This makes the blocks less 

difficult to cut. The] will cut nicely after two or three days 

storage in water. 

~en the above method is followed the buds may be 

sectioned as thin as lOu. After cutting tbey were mounted by 

using an albumin fixative and allowed to dry for several hours 

or a few days. 

When the sections were ready to stain, the slides 

were warmed slightly over a flame. This caused the paraffin to 

melt and the albumin to coagulate thus gluing the seotions to the 

slide. The slide was then placed in xylol for about five min-

utes to dissolve the paraffin on the slide. 

7he following staining schedule was then followed: 

9o~ alcohol 2 minutes 

70% alcohol 1 minute 
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safranin 1 minute 

water rinse (10 rlinutes) 

gentian violet 4 minutes 

water rinse (10 minutes) 

or&nge G from pipette few seconds 

Flood the slide ~ith absolute alcohol from a 

pipette i~~ediately to remove the orange G. 

Wash off the alcohol with clove oil from a 

pipette and allow to remain in this condi

tion until the desired shade of blue appears. 

~ash off clove oil with xylol end place the 

slide in xylol for several minutes. 

Remove the slides from the xylol and wipe clean 

wi th a towel except t of course t the por-

tion containing tLe buds. Place a drop 

of Da~ar balsam in the center of the 

slide OTer the buds and place the COTer 

glass in position. 

In this study s complete serial was not necessary. 

Only tLe sections through the center of the buds were used when 

any difficulty was experienced. 

ObserTsti ens. 

The first buds were ta~en on October 20th and 

every week thereafter until Uarch 6th when it wes decided that 

the rapid development in the early spring wculd de~nd their 
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being t aken more often. Buds, tterefore, were gattered end 

fixed every Tuesday and Friday until just before ttey bloomed. 

Owing to the fact ttat much difficulty wes ex

perienced in tte early part of this work, very ttic~ section s 

had to be lnade. ~h is made exact determinations difficalt. 

uowe~er, the following facts could be observed: DuriLg the 

latter part of October, buds were found in different stages of 

development, some merely past the stage of differentiation, 

while others had de~eloped to a stage in which they passed the 

entire winter. This showed an uneven development during the 

su~mer months and early fall. In later observations through

out December, January and February, eTen though hundreds of buds 

were taken, but very sligh t difference could be noticed in 

reference to their microscopic sta ge of development. 1his 

seemed to show that although in the fall all tte buds were not 

de~e 1o~ed equally that they grew until they reached a stage 

wtere there was IJOre or less complete rest. There must be, 

therefore, more rapid development in the l &te fall in the young

er or less developed buds than in tte more mature buds. How

ever, it seems improbable to think that the y all reach the same 

sta ge of deve lopment for it is a matter of common obser~ation 

t hat in tr~ spring all the blossons do not form at t~ e same 

time. ~his is viyid1y brought to mind when one observes a 

crop of apple blossoms killed by a heavy frost or freeze and 

followi ng Lhis another partial crop of blossoms may be borne. 

~~en this wor~ was undertaken by the writer, it 
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was t r.ought, as stated before. t r.n~ t:r.ere was a gradual develop

ment during the winter months due to the variable clice.tic con

ditions in this state and particularly at Columbia. ~his year, 

however. has been re oerkably constant in temperature conditiClS 

fnd , therefore, practically no growth too~ place fro~ the latter 

part of :!ovember unt 11 !.:erch 6th 'shen the buds began to push 

out very rapidly. From reports froD the Col~~bia ~eather 

Bureau, it we s observed that in SO De years tee temperature rose 

considerably durir~ the winter Donths and re~ained high for 

several days. ~his has been s hown in Figure 1. ~he micro-

scopic observation s were carried on until April 16, 1917 at 

which ti me tte swelling of tho flower buds w[.s so DaL-iiest that 

it wus thoug1:.t unnecessary to continue them further. :he win

ter of 1916-1917, while not e severe one for this climate, had 

no striking warm periods .';hich rer.l8ined constant for sny length 

of ti Me. ~he graphic diagram (Figure 10) shows the maximum and 

minimwn and Mean daily shade te!:lperatures from Decenber 1st, to 

~ny 1st as recorded at the Columbia ~eatter B~reau near the Sta

t ion orch erd. 

~he development from October 20th until no change 

cO'.ll d be observed and from Llarch 6th unti 1 the fl owers bloomed, 

is ~hown in Figure 11. 
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fig. 10. Highest treu1. Lowest 
(green), aad ~ean (blck} 
Tempe raturea for Columbia 

Mo. ~ from Dec. ,19.14- to
April 1917. 

January 
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oct. 20, 1916 
(leaf bud) 

l; ov. 17, 1~n6 

Mch. 27, 1917 

Oct. 20, 1916 

l.lch. 6, 1917. 

J.1ch.30,1917 

~ 

Apr. 6, 1917 Apr. 16,1917 

Figure 11. stages in Fxuit Bud Development 
From Oct. 20, 1916 to April 16, 1917. 
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'NIll~i:2 COr;DITION OF ~EE BUDS Ar;D ~;7IGS. 

It is a matter of common observation that twigs 

throughout the winter months contain a sufficient supply of 

moisture to maintain their turgidity except perhaps during the 

. cold spells when the water mOTes into the intercellular s~ces 

and causes a shriTeled appearance. ',V1egand (73) in a discus

sion as to the freezing of buds end twigs in winter states that 

"since water on freezing increases in volume one would, at first 

thought, expect the frozen twigs to be larger in dia~eter than 

normal; such, however, is not the cese. In every instance a 

distinot contraction occurs, which, in sorne cases, wes very mar

ked. ~wigs of plum were much wrinkled and the apple showed 

sligr.t furrowir~g." 

Wiegand found no stomata on any of the twigs of 

the species he examined which included the apple. He states 

that gas diffusion takes place through the lenticels and to a 

slight extent through the cuticle itself. All living cells 

contain a large amount of water - 51 to 55 per cent in most 

fruit trees - and the quantity in each species is remarkably 

constant, rarely varying more than 4 to 5 per cent and usually 

even much lees. 

It was noticed that after a heavy freeze such as 

ocourred on February 2nd, the twigs were in a very shriveled 

oondition such as exists when twigs are removed from the tree 
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end brou~ht into t he house to dry. ~as this ~rin~led condi-

tion due entirely to the translocation of the cell sap, or was 

there considerable evaporation? ~ater may evaporate to a large 

extent from ice crystals themselves, as is shown by the drying 

of frozen soil, dru~p clothing, and the frequent disappearance of 

small quantities of snow at temperatures far below the freezing 

paint. To determine whether or not the moisture content of the 

twigs was greater or less in this shriveled condition tha~ dur

ing warmer spells and in a turgid condition, a number of twigs 

were t aken, weighed, cut into s~ll pieces, and placed in an 

oven at 1000 C. for exactly one week. Several days later when 

the twigs on the trees had again resumed their normal condition, 

more twigs were taken and treated as above. The fa llowing 

results were obtaineda 

TABLE VI. ~7A:::.R CONTEl;T OF ~ ?lIGS I N A SHRIVSLBD CONDITION 

(FRO:.! SEVERE FR::lZING) AND I H A TURGID CONDITION. 

Sam- TWige in Shriveled Condition. 
pIe 

Dry Weight Loss in % HIO in Average % of No. wt. of 
~700d Feb. Feb. 9,1917 Weight shr veled water in shrivel-
2, 1917. twi~8 ed twip:s. 

1 16.892 8.201 7.691 48.4 

2 3.610 1.869 1.661 47.0 

3 9.282 4.797 4.486 48.3 

4 13.076 6.678 6.398 49.0 48.2 
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':wigs in ~urgid Condition. 
Sam-
ple ... 
li o. It. of Dry :':eight Loss in ,0 H20 in Average ,/6 of 

;100d Feb. }"'eb.14,1917 ;leigr.t turgid water in turgid 
7, 1917. twi gs twi~s. 

1 12.341 5.640 6.701 54.3 

2 6.896 3.269 3.627 52.0 

3 11.255 5.223 6.032 53.6 

4 18.600 8.575 10.025 53.9 53.45 

Froo these results it can be readily seen that 

the anount of water in the twigs wes less while the twigs were 

in a shriveled co ndition then otherwise, as Shovm by the dif-

ference in their respective weter contents. It is more prob-

able to suppose t hat this shriveled condition and loss in water 

content was t he result of non-replacement of evaporated moisture 

rat her th en excessive evaporation. This seeffiS quite evident 

since the evaporation of moisture was more fron the twigs in 

t he laboratory than those under orchard conditions as shown by 

Tables VII end VIII. 

It was now to be determined how much eveporaticn 

ac t ually took place during the winter months under normal winter 

condi tiona. This was determined by the loss in weight of twigs 

when detached from the tree. Evaporation of water from the 

twigs could still proceed as in nature but the loss of water 

could not be replaced from below. Five twigs were cut from a 
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Jonathan tree end the cut end immediately paraffined. ~he 

twi gs were t hen weighed end hung in the orchard in their natural 

position. FiTe other twigs were treated in like manner except 

that the cut end was exposed. ~he results in ~able VIr were 

obtained. 

~Ao1':': VII. LOSS OF l.10IS~~~E IiI ':; \!I GS U1D~~ O~CHAPJ) COlmITIOlIS 

?wlgs with cut end !?araffined. 

~; o • Loss in wel/2"ht in prams IJo. of buds Loss per Loss per 
on each bud in bud per 

Wejk i~ding Week ending 'I'otal twig 14 days day 
1 16 17 1/23/17 loss 

1 .555 .07 .625 9 .069 .005 

2 .395 .325 .720 10 .072 .0051 

3 .865 .830 1.695 16 .106 .0075 

4 1.170 .690 1.860 16 .116 .0083 

6 .875 .875 1.750 16 .110 .0080 

'I'wigs with cut end exoosed. 

1 1.280 .586 1.865 12 .155 .011 

2 1.205 .515 1.720 15 .121 .009 

:3 1.360 .475 1.835 10 .183 .013 

4 1.240 .400 1.640 16 .110 .008 

6 1.115 .335 1.450 14 .104 .0074 

From Table VII it will be observed that the loss 

in moisture is Terl small. In every case, however, the loss 

in moisture is very constant. It is also ObTious tt£t the 
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twi gs with the cut ends exposed lost more water tr.an those with 

the cut ends paraffined. In tLe latter CBse the loss of moisture 

was almost entirely through the buds. 

~o find out the a~ount of evaporati on from the 

buds under laboratory conditions, five five-hundred c.c. vessels 

containing twigs as shown in Figure 12, were placed in the labor-

atory on December 30, 1916. ~he scales were remoTed from No. 4 

the following day to see if the scales prevented evaporation of 

water. ~he amount of evaporation was determined by the loss in 

weight of t he vessels. lio. 5 was placed under a bell jar at 

the bottom of which was a jar of sulphuric acid to absorb the 

moisture in the air. ~he results in Table VIII were obtained. 

From :'able '1111 it will be observed that the loss 

in mOisture is comparatively large co~pared with that of ~able 

VII. Table VIII shows that the amount of eTaporation per bud 

was Tery oonstant throughout the period for twigs 1. 2, and 3 

which were left under laboratory conditions. no. 4 which had 

the scales remoTed. showed a very great loss in moisture and 

at the earne time grew oonsiderably. The othe r buds remained 

in an apparently dormant oondition for seTeral weeks and did 

not begin to expand until February 2nd. The twig in the desSi-

oated atmosphere under the bell jar lost mere moisture than 

either of the three under laboratory conditions and began to 

show signs of growth much sooner (Jan. 18) but not as soon as 

the twig with the scales remoTed. This latter will be refer-

red to lat er. 



TAEI,E VIII. lOSS OF T.'OIS~URE nI T':1IGS U}IDER lABO:MTORY CO NDITIons. 

Loss in weight in grams. IIurnber ot loss per bud Loss per 
No.ot buds on in grarne in bud per 
Twig 12/31 to 1/8 1/15 1/24 Total ea.ch twig 24 da.ys. day in 

1/3 grams. 

1 \ 1.1 2.1 2.7 3.5 9.4 8 1.175 .049 
: 
I 

2 
I 

1.7 1.7 2.3 3.2 8.9 8 1.113 .046 I 

; 
I 

3 
! 

• 1 .9 .8 2.2 4.0 3 1.330 .055 

4· 3.1 3.1 2.7 5·5 14.4 5 2.880 .120 

5·· --- 4.0 2.0 3.2 9.2 5 1.84 .077 
, 

·Leaves removed Deoember 31st. 

··Plaoed in dessicating chamber December 31st. 

Buds on 1~ 2, a.nd 3 began to swell visibly February 2nd. 

• -.oJ ..... 
I 
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11.0 - . -0 - 11.0- • 
I . a .• ~ 5 

Fig. 12. Cut ~wigs in Sealed Vessels for 
·,1ater Loss Determinations. 

.. -" o· . 

Fig. 13. 

~ - --

Freeman's Apparatus for Measuring 
Water LOBB in Plants. 

: Fig. 14. Apparatus Used for CO2 Determinations. 
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As a check for natural conditions in the orchard 

the apparatus as described by Freeman (24) end shown in Figure 

13 was eet up in the orchard. No definite results were obtain-

ed because of the very slight evaporation of moisture from the 

twigs. 

~en we consider the evaporation that takes place 

from tte buds and the low temperature under which the tree lives 

during the winter months. it is remarkable to note the more or 

less constant amount of moisture in the twigs. As tee water 

evaporates from the buds end braLches it must certainly be re

placed by water from below. This might seem impossible when 

the roots appear to be in a frozen condition and tLe temperature 

far below freezing but it might be explained by the series of 

te~pereture observations made at this Station by 7fuitten and 

his co-workers. ~he following data is adapted from the work 

of Cowart (15) to show the differenoes during the winter months 

between atmospherio te~peratures and the temperature of the 

tree trunks. The remarkable Wifference in temperature may 

partially explain why water would have free circulation through

out the tree during the .oldest of spells In the presence of 

sunshine. 
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. 

Date :ime '::runk Atmospheric Difference in 
Tempereture Temperr:ture ::emnerature 

1914 

2/7 11.00 A.M. 20.9 3.0 17.9 

2/7 1.00 P.1:. 26.4 9.0 17.4 

2/7 2.00 " 39.0 11.0 28.0 

2/10 1.00 " 62.8 33.5 29.3 

2/10 2.20 " 67.0 36.0 31.0 

2/16 2.00 " 52.0 25.0 27.0 

2/19 2.00 " 70.2 28.0 42.2 

2/24 2.15 " 68.6 24.0 44.6 
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Experiments were n~1 made to determine whether or 

not oxidation too~ pIece in. the buds end tWigs. ~his was meas-

ured by tte liberation of carbon dioxide. Appleman (3) states 

that "respiration is tte process which furnishes energy and as 

such is one of the most important processes in plant metabolism. 

It unlocks in the tissues, where it is needed, energy of the 

Sull which is stored up in complex orgenic compounds by photosyn-

thesis." The apparatus BS illustrated in Figure 14 was used 

to determine the amount of carbon dioxide liberated from the 

buds. Zight buds on a short branch were inserted in the Tes

sel. ~he aspirator was allowed to run for two hours but no 

precipitation of barium carbonate could be noticed. The scales 

were then remoTed from the buds and the aspirator run again. At 

the end of 55 minutes a alight precipitation was noticed end 

this precipitation kept forming until the end of the two hours. 

Appleman cites the work of Palladin and others 

showing that respiration is due to the summation of enzyme 

activity and this is comfirmed by the fact that plants killed 

without destruction of the enzymes continue to giTe off carbon 

dioxide and absorb oxygen. Appleman states: "These enzymes 

are oxidizing ferments and Bertrand was led to believe that the 

oxidizing ferments are more or less specific in their action 

end proposed the term oxidases as a group name for these ferments." 
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Appleman's work, howeTer, with the potato tuber shows that the 

oxidase content of potato juice gives no indication of the inten

sity of respiration in the tubers; in other words, there is no 

correlation between oxidase activity En d t he rate of respiretion 

in these or f ans. Ee clai~s that the limiting factor must lie 

elsewhere and states th et among the possibilities may be mention

ed the following: OXYfen supply to the respiring tissue, avail

ability of oxidizable material and other enzymes. 

~he work of Appleman (4) on the biochemical and 

physiolo gical study of the rest period in the tuber of Solanum 

tuberosum shows t h at oxygen is the limiting factor in the break

ing of the rest period of the tubers. As soon as oxygen wes 

supplied to the tubers growth began. Among his conclusions he 

states: "Potatoes may be sprouted at any time during the rest 

period by simply remoTing the skins and supplying the tubers with 

faTorable growing conditions, which include in this case the max

imum pertia1 oxygen pressure of the atmosphere. :he elimination 

of the rest period by this means is not due to water absorption 

from the exterior, as tubers with skins removed will sprout, eTen 

in dry storage, much earlier then those with skins intact." 

"If tubers are cut in half transTersely or cut in

to half-inch slioes, t he buds on the stem half located near the 

exposed surface will sprout much earlier than normally, proTided 

Buberization of the surface cells is preTented. This may be 

accomplished by laying them on wet soil, or, better still, saw

dust, and covering them with wet excelsior. Sprouting in this 
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case also was not due to water absorption, bec~use the rest period 

of these buds may be gre~tly shortened in dry storage if drying 

of the exposed surface is prevented by covering it witt a thin 

layer of paraffin." 

":he earliest sprouting occurred when tte skins 

were r emove d and t r:e tubers al so cutin the I!la. .. ·1!ler described above." 

"All the foregoing treatments greatly accelerate 

the rate of respiration. It may be s~fely concluded, therefore, 

that the elimination or abbreviation of the rest oeriod under the 

condition s employed in ttis work is correlated with increased 

oxygen absorption ." 

Crocker's work (17) on the mechanics of dormancy 

in plants shov/s t r.B t practically t t e same is true in regard to 

Xanthium se c.. ds. Crocker concludes that problems in dorn~ncy 

lend themselves beautifully to t he attack of the mechanic; ~hat 

dorna ncy in seeds results generally from t he inhibition of one 

or Ifi .) re 0: t he processes preceding or accompanying germination; 

th a t seed coats have a surprisingly important role to play in 

both primary and secondary dorrnancy. 

Kidd's wor~ (42) on the controlling influence of 

carbon dioxide on Brassica alba seed shows the relation of oxygen 

and temper ~ture to the inhibitory action of carbon dioxide and 

states: "The inhibitory value of a given carbon dioxide pressure 

diminishes ·wi t h a rise of temper ature, and also with a rise of 

oxyge n pressure." 

Shull (66) found that naked embryos of Xanthium 
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seeds absorb much more oxygen from the air than embryos in the 

testas. ~brlos in intact seeds Show an increase in oxygen 

absorption with increase in the partial oxygen pressure of the 

atmosphere. ~hese facts establish tte important point of in-

creased cor.sumptio ll of oxygen under ozygen supplies favoring 

germination. 

Just v .. hat condi tio ns cause growth to start in the 

apple twig either in the winter months when twigs are brought in

to the greenhouse under forced conditions, or in the early spring 

when the buds push forth under natural conditions, is hard to 

state definitely. It has been shown in ~able VIII that wrren the 

bud scales were removed growth seemed to take place at once; 

also thnt the twig in the desiccating chamber grew sooner and 

faster than those under nornel laboratory conditions. ':hese 

experiwents were carried on throughout the year with similar re

sults, except that in early spring when growt~ naturally started 

in the orchard only a slight difference was observed between the 

soaleless buds and tte others. It seemed, therefore, that when 

growth had once started that this removal of t he scales made very 

little differenoe. 

While tne work of the writer does not prove that 

oxygen is the limiting fector in the pushing out of the apple buds 

in the lI:boratory or greenhouse in w inter or in the orchard in 

the spring, it seems reasonable to suppose that the same might be 

true in regard to the apple bud as the case of seeds and tubers. 

To substantiate this theory it will be noted that when the scales 
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were removed the oxygen of the air had free access to the grow-

ing point of the bud. Howard (36) states that the rest period 

is broken by"the activity of the enzymes~ but there must be some 

factor which causes enzyme activity. ~his factor may be that 

which wos advanced by App1e~n - "oxygen supply to the respiring 

tissues~. Howard shows that alternate freezing and thawing broke 

the rest period. :he writer also found that buds in a dry atmos-

phere or those deprived of water also came into growth much soon-

er than those under normal conditions. This may be explained 

from the oxygen theory standpoint by supposing tr£t drying ref1ex-

es the scales allowing the entrance of oxygen. The twigs which 

were placed in the orchard, as stated in Table VII, were plaoed 

in water at the end of two weeks. Fresh cuts were made on the 

stems to allow the entrance of water. At the sane time five 

other twigs, fresh from the orchard, were placed in the water on 

January 24th. On February 7th they were observed end the fol1ow-

ing noted: The twigs that had been paraffined were pushing the~ 

buds more than those that were exposed, while the twigs cut fresh 

from the orchard showed no outward signs of growth. 

shows the relative growth of the twigs. 

Figure 16 

In the above experiment two twigs out of each 

set of five had no scales on the buds. The scales were removed 

from the buds when plaoed in the greenhouse. In the case of the 

paraffined and exposed twigs there was conSiderable growth but 

there seemed to be very little difference in the rate of growth 

while in the fresh twigs growth was very slight but considerably 
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elativ Gro th of ~ 19s Forced 1 the 
Gr enhouse after Various Treatments. 
( e p. 79) 
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more thm the fresh twigs with the scales intact. 

To determine whether or not the desiccating 

atmosphere caused the acceleration of growth rather than the 

entrance of oxygen some twigs were allowed to grow under bell 

jars under the following conditions: 

1. In a desiccated atmosphere with the scales intact. 

2. In a desiccated atmosphere with the scales removed. 

3. In a humid atmosphere with the scales intact. 

4. In a humid atmosphere with the scales removed. 

The twigs in No. 3 remained practically dormant 

throughout the experiment. The twigs in the rest of the jars 

grew considerably. Growth was a slight bit more in · the deslc-

cated atmosphere than in the humid atmosphere. 

The writer now wished to determine whether or not 

growth of the buds would take place under greenhouse conditions 

if the cut end of a fresh twig was paraffined. Four twig s were 

placed in the greenhouse on February 6th with the cut ends par-

affined. No swelling of the buds took place other than the dry-

ing out of the scales which caused them to reflex. The wood at 

length became considerably shriveled. On March 10th notches 

were cut in the twigs just above the paraffin and the twigs placed 

in water. 

appeared. 

On March 19th a great many of the wrinkles had dis

Fresh cuts were made in the notches every few days. 

What swelling did take place occurred uniformly over the twig 

and not particularly on the side where the notches were made. On 

March 27th not all the wrinkles had entirely disappeared and the 
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buds were still dormant. It was thought that an insufficient 

supply of water was getting to the buds. Therefore, a full cut 

was made across the end of the twig to expose more tissue to the 

water. From this time on growth took place more rapidly but tlB 

larger buds still remained dormant. On April 1st adventitious 
~ 

buds at the base" of the twigs were pushing out end several leaves 

were forming. It wes found that the larger buds had been killed 

by the excessive desiccation and that the available plant food 

now made available by the increased water content of the branch 

was forcing out the small dormant buds and adventitious buds con-

siderably. 

Since twigs would not grow on a good sized branch 

in the greenhouse in the absence of water and would grow consider

ably with the cut end immersed in a vessel of water, the question 

arose as to whether twigs would grow more rapidly under water 

pressure. Therefore, the apparatus was set up as shown in Figure 

16. The method used was adapted because if the tubing is placed 

directly on the twig. the pressure on the cut surface stops to a 

great extent the passage of water by closing up the ducts. It 

will be noted in the drawing that the cut surface ie perfectly 

free. By this method also, the operator can eee that there are 

no air bubbles next to the wood surface, which sometimes happens 

under the other method. When the increased water pressure was 

used, it was found that the rate of development compared almost 

exactly with buds with the scales removed and considerably ahead 

of those with the scales intact or under normal conditione. In-
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Fig. 17. Method of Forc
ing i1ater into 
e. Branch on a 
Tree. 

Apparatus Used for 
i1ater Pressure Experiments. 
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creased water pressure, therefore, according to these exper

iments accelerates the rate of growth. 

It seemed that in every case when the twigs were 

cut and allowed to remain in the air for even as short a time as 

one minute, and then placed in water, that some growth would al

ways take place above that under normal conditions in the orchard. 

At the same time, if the twigs were cut under water in the orchard 

and placed in bottles so that the cut end was not exposed to the 

air at all that growth would be considerably less than when ex

posed to the air. This seems to show that the entrance of air 

or oxygen seemed to play some part in growth. 

On March 21st at about the time when the buds in 

the orchard began to show swelling, a paraffined funnel was placed 

about a branch as shown in Figure 17, end the funnel filled with 

water. The twig was then girdled under water to prevent the 

entrance of air. Fresh cuts were made on the girdle every two 

days to facilitate the entrance of water. On the same date when 

this apparatus was set up twigs were placed in the laboratory and 

greenhouse and the same difference in the rate of development was 

observed as before - i.e., greater growth with increased tempera

ture and no growth above normal in the orchard on the twig with 

an increased'water supply. 
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OBSERVATION OF FRUIT BUDS IN WINTER 

FOR FORECAST OF FRUIT CROP. 

A technical discussion of the differences in mid-

winter between fruit buds end leaf buds has been previously given 

in this paper (p.49). To apply this work and to forecas~ in , 

mid-winter the probable fruit crop of severe1 Jonathan apple trees 

in the orchard, and to determine the easiest way that this might 

be done, a number of experiments were made with this aim in view. 

These experiments are divided into three sections: 

Section 1. 

ObserTations were made in the orchard, in which 

the buds were marked by the writer as leaf buds or fruit buds. 

These buds were allowed to remain on the trees and their nature 

determined in the early spring by the natural pushing out of the 

buds. 

On February 16, 1917, 264 buds were estimated 

and marked in the orchard. The buds were observed April 3rd and 

the calculations made. ~he results of this forecast are tabulat-

ed in Table x. 

From Table X it will be observed that the writer 

estimated the number of fruit buds at 80 per cent of the total 

number of buds. The correct per centege of fruit buds was 

approximately 85 per cent. However, the per cent of leaf buds 
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TABLE x. ESTI1L\~ION OF FRUIT VS. I.RkF BUDS III MID-i1INTER. 

Estimated ~ature of the Buds. Actual Nature 
of tr~e Buds. 

~ota1 Est. ,i.jo. 'io of ~st. Ho. 70 of 
1;0. of Leaf Error Fruit aror Lee.f Fruit 
Buds Buds Buds Buds Buds 

264 53 or 32 211 or 2 40 or 224 or 
2CYj~ 80% 15% 85% 

TABW XI. ES~I11A~IO~~S OF FEUI~ VS. LLAF BDDS IN ~ID-71n;TER. 

(Forced in Greenhouse) 

199 38 or 31.5 161 or 6.2 35 or 164 or 
18.6% 81.4% 17.6% 82.4% 

TABLS XII. P~t C&;~ OF FEUI: BunS 'IS. LEAF BtmS CALCULATED BY 

. . . BJHWIllG DORlJ.AlJT T7:IGS IN~O A G?ESl:iHOUSE • 

1;0. of Leaf Buds 4 Leaf Buds. Fruit Buds ~~ Fruit Buds jo 

438 61 11.7 387 88.3 
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estimated was only 68 per cent. The per cent of error in the 

est ima ti on of the fruit buds was very small. 

Seotion 2. 
w rrc.. 

Observations made 
I' 

in the orchard in mid-winter 

in which the buds were marked as before. This time, however, 

the twigs bearing the buds were cut from the trees and placed in 

water in the greenhouse and forced into bloom. This wes done 

more or less as a check for No. 1 to see how much difference 

there would be between forcing the buds under artificial condi-

tionsin the greenhouse and allowing them to bloom naturally in 

th e orchard. 

On February 23, 1917, 199 Jonathan buds were 

marked as before and placed in water in the greenhouse. On 

11arch 8th the buds had pushed out sufficiently to determine their 

nature and ·rable XI shows the results. 

Section 3. 
'h ( ,c. 

Observations~made in the house or greenhouse on 

twigs cut from the trees and placed in water. This was similar 

to No. 2 but no est imations were made as to the nature of the 

buds. The oqject here was to devise a plan whereby the orchard-

ist, not yet acquainted with the differences between fruit and 

leaf buds, could make a forecast of the probable bloom by 

"hastening spring." 

A number of Jonathan branches were brought into 

the greenhouse and placed in water on February 23, 1917. The 
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buds were counted on March 16th and the number of fruit buds and 

leaf buds observed. The data in Table XII was obtained. 

To determine the easiest method of forcing these 

buds into bloom, a number of experiments were made under differ-

ent conditions. In the first place a comparison was made be-

tween twigs forced in the greenhouse and those forced under 

laboratory conditions. It was found in every case that those 

forced in the greenhouse pushed out sooner and grew faster than 

those in the laboratory. This, of course, was to be expected. 

Price (62) found that the twigs of the Oldenburg apple bloomed 
o in 12 days in an incubator at a temperature of 70 F., and in 

7 days at a temperature of 880 F. The buds were placed in the 

incubator on April 1, 1910. However, every orchardist does 

not have a greenhouse available for use in the winter and practi-

cally all of the experiments were conducted in the laboratory. 

Laboratory conditions corresponded to conditions that would 

ordinarily be met with in the average home. 

As previously stated the removal of the bud scales 

incited growth. Every experiment performed verified this state-

mente If the orchardist wishes to force his buds in the house 

or in the greenhouse, and will take the time to remove the outer

most bud scales, as in Figure 9, b, he will be able to determine 

the nature of the buds a week to ten days earlier than if the 

bud scales were left intact. If the branches are merely pIeced 

in water, they, vdll force out in from ten days to three or four 

weeks; depending upon the time of year. 
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To determine whether or not a change of water or 

the making of fresh cuts on the stem to facilitate the entrance 

of water would make growth more rapid, the following experiment 

was performed; Four bottles of water each containing five 

twigs, were placed in the laboratory ~~lGom. They were treat

ed as follows: 

1. This served as a check since the twigs were not cut or 

the water changed. 

2. The water was changed every other day, but no fresh cuts 

were made on the twigs. 

3. Fresh cuts were made on the twigs every other day but 

the same water remained in the vessel throughout the experiment. 

4. The water was changed every other day and a fresh cut 

also made every other day. 

The following observations were made: In No.2, 

3, end 4, very little difference could be detected, but there 

was a marked increase in growth over the check. It is to be 

concluded, therefore, that either cutting the stem or changing 

the water, or preferably both of these, aids the twig materially 

in coming into bloom. For all practical purposes, however, it 

seems that changing the water every other day has just as much 

effect as the other two treatments and it is much easier, and 

takes less time. 
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1. The orchardist can regulate to a oertain degree 

the fruit fulness of hi s trees. He can also regulate the age at 

which the tree will begin beariug. 

2. Rich soils tend to produce excessive vegetative 

growth and poor so i1s tend to produce frui tfu1ne ss". 

3. Varieties of apples are affected differently by 

rich soils and poor soils. A table has been compiled showing the 

adaptations of certain varieties to different types of soil. 

4. Climatic conditions may affeot the produotivity 

of a tree. 

5. The age and maturity of an apple tree may be a 

limiting factor in fruit production. 

6. A tree that suffers an accident may oome into bear-

ing several years earlier than other trees making normal growth 

in the orchard. 

7. Excessive moisture causes excessive wood growth 

and lack of moisture favors fruit bud formation. 

8. There are a number of ertifioial oauses that may 

induoe fruitfulness. The most important of these ere girdling, 

ringing, notching, root pruning, and summer pruning. 

9. Alternate bearing in apple trees may be overoome 

in most varieties by either pruning out part of the fruit buds 

or branches in eerly spring; or, by thinning the fruit as it is 
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set when the tree is overloaded; or, by both these processes. 

10. There are three main types of apple buds - leaf 

buds, wood buds, end mixed buds. 

11. Fruit buds are usually terminal buds. 

12. Fruit bud formation begins during the latter part 

of June and early July. 

13. Leaves in the central part of densely foliated 

trees are considerably smaller than those on the periferal parts. 

Shaded leaves, therefore, are checked considerably in their 

growth and those in direct sunlight develop a larger leaf surface. 

14. In the experiments performed it was found that 

leaf area, the length of the current year's gro\~h of wood, or 

the diameter of the wood, bore no direct relation to fruit bud 

formation. 

15. It seems quite evident that all of the leaves are 

concerned in the production of food material for the formation 

of fruit buds. 

16. \Then buds 8.re detached from a tree and forced into 

bloom in wster, the development in size and rapidity is in pro

portion to the amount of wood supporting the bud. 

17. The period of most active vegetation is the latter 

part of May end early June. 

18. The formation of fruit buds is favored by a dimini-

shed water supply after the period of most active vegetation. 

19. Varieties of apples differ in the nature of their 

fruit-bearing wood. 
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20. ~here is a gradual superficial development in the 

flower buds of apples ttroughout the winter months. 

21. It is possible, by a superficial examination, to 

differentiate between fruit buds and leaf buds. In determining 

the true nature of a bud three things must be observed - size, 

shape, fl nd co~pactness or huskiness. 

22. ~te true nature of doubtful buds may be determined 

by making a longitudinal section through the center of the bud. 

2Z. In preparing buds for microscopic study it wes 

found that the removal of the scales down to the naked bud allow

ed complete infiltration of t he fixative. 

24. A saturated solution of mercuric chloride as a 

fixative gave best results in t .his work. 

25. Apple buds developed slightly in the fall from 

October 20th until November 17 after which time no visible growth 

took place within t h e buds until ~nrch 6th.~ 

26. / Rapid development took place in the buds from 

~arch 6th until April 18th when they blooQed. 

27. Frozen twigs in a shriveled condition contain less 

water than those in a turgid condition. This loss of water is 

probably the result of non-replacement of evaporated moisture 

rather than excessive evaporation. 

28. Twigs in the laboratory lost more moisture per 

bud than those under normal orchard condi tiona. j'" 

29. ' The evaporation of moisture per bud was Tery con

stant throu~hout the experiments. 
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30. ~he differences in the temperatures of the tree 

trunks and the atmospherio temperatures may partially explai. 

why water would have free oirculation throughout a tree during 

mid-winter. 

31. Apparently no respiration took place from the buds 

in the orohard in mid-winter with the bud soales intaot. 

32. Respiration from the buds wes apparent 66 minutes 

after the bud scales had been removed • 
.."J ...... ~. IJ ,· \ ~ _t- ... -·, 

33. Experiments were performed ~8bow that oxygen 

may be the limiting factor in the breaking of the rest period of 

apple buds. 

34. Growth of twigs in the greenhouse in mid-winter 

may be acoelerated by removing the bud soales or by allowing the 

twigs to dry out for about ten days or two weeks. 

36. Buds would not grow in the greenhouse with the cut 

end of a fresh twig paraffined. The twigs shriveled and the buds 

died from exoessive loss of moisture. 

36. Twigs were found to grow considerably more under 

water pressure t~~n when allowed to stand in a vessel of water; 

in other words. increased water pressure aocelerates the rate of 

growth. 

37. A foreoast in mid-winter of the probable fruit . '; ' 

yy'!h 
orop for the ensuing year oan be made reasonabl~ acoura~. 

38. The orohard1st can become, __ very expert in dlf'fer-
- -

entiating between leaf buds and fruit buds and thereby forecast 

the bloom. 

39. The orchardist. Dot yet acquainted with the dif-
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7" • t: 6 "~ .... -JCI(,. (.IIC ?,/;/ / / 1,-1 II 

ferelloes between' fru:l"t-aad-leaf":'brie,-6aB also~~reoasvJtM 
to. 

prcbaale blo~, by outting twigs from the trees and placing'them 

in water in the house or greenhouse.1 

, . ,----
~. Either cutting the stems of the twigs or cmnging 

the water in the Tessel eTery other day, or preferably both of 

theee, aids tr~ twigs considerably in coming into bloom. 
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